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Food Will Win The War
And Write The Peace.

__ _„ You can help greatly by learn-
Pvt. Ellsworth Leroy Smith, ag-j ing just what foods to buy and

Had
Here.

Many Friends

SATURDAY

the War Department. It is believ-1 is scheduled for Marchl, at 7:30 p
ed he was serving with the U. S. j m., in the Business And Profes-
Third Army under General Pat-
ton.

He is survived by
Mrs. Pauline. Niles
children, Jerry Kent

rooms onsional Women's Club
I Main street.

his widow, I Miss Mattie Jupenlac, .,
Smith, two | Advisor of Home Economics Edu-
and Diane | cation, will be the instructor.

Lieut Robert Miller Care
Interesting Talk.

Wellsboro Chapter, D.A.R., me
Saturday at the Green Free Li

o
th
1

experiences in India
Burma, and China, "flying th
hump."

He is

Lee, his Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-! If you are responsible for feed-
ing the family,'preparing or plan-
ning meals or packing a lunch to

a transport pilot. Gaso-
line, ammunition, guns and peo-

County.pie, and sometimes mules, are
carried. At first flying was done
only by day, but as the need of

Ham L. Smith, of Charleston, and
two sisters, Mrs. Donald Franke,
of Charleston and Miss Arlene
Smith, of Elmira.

ENUMERATORS
ARENEEDED

To Assist In Taking Tioga
County Farm Census.

be eaten away from home, you no
doubt have some food problems.
Bring your food problems to the
Red Cross Nutrition Class. Learn
how to buy and prepare food ef-
ficiently and serve your meals at-
tractively. For further details you
may consult Miss Mildred M. Ger-
ould, Red Cross Nutrition Chair-
man, telephone 159-M.

Mrs. Elizabeth Watts, general
field representative, spent several
days in Wellsboro last week.

Mrs> K> c> Spencer announcesBecause of self-imposed restric- _ . ,.,
tions to safeguard against com-1 Febl 16> as the last date for en-
peting for skilled personnel other- j rollment in the new nurses aide
wise employed in the war effort,' class- Only tBree more can be tak-
the Bureau of the Census, De-1 en in- The first meeting of thej
partment of Commerce, is exper- grouP wil1 be held at the Soldiers
iencing great difficulty in recruit- i ,, 1 Sai!ors Hospital, Feb. 19, in
ing a full force of enumerators j
for the 1945 Census of Agricul-.'
ture, says Ramsey D. Kavanauph, i
local supervisor for the 1045'
Farm Census which is now
progress in Tioga county.

Among the persons the Bureau
of the Census is employing to
take the 1945 Census of Agricul-
ture are middle-aged women,
whose families have been reared
and have left home, or are in the
armed forces; students; honor-
ably discharged and disabled war
veterans; retired farmers, and
farmers themselves who are tak-

in

-
ing advantage of the opportunity
now to
during

earn a few extra dollars

the board room at 7:30 p. m.

SERIES OF lORUM
DISCUSSIONS

Will Start Mondas
ng At

Rooms.
w. c.

The Wellsboro Business and
Professional Women's Club an
nounces the first of a series of
forum discussions on the theme,
"Home, School and Community

the «<r « » = « « v -—-" i Relationships," next Monday ev-tne off-season, but who ening, Feb. "" ~
.̂i W"ft wmain near jjhejr farms to

•̂  attend to morning and evening
chores.

This work will offer many per-
sons who have been desiring
do essential work, a real
tunity to contribute
time program.

The information obtained from
the 1945 Agricultural Census as-
sumes great importance in the
prosecution of the war, for it will
be used as a basis for determin-

19, at 8 o'clock, in
/the club rooms on Main street

1 As previously' announced,' the
following will present a picture
of home life in and about Wells-
boro from early days to the pres-

* <k - i!nt> showi"{? the effects and in-
to the war-j fluenees of change: Mrs. Farnham

H. Shaw, Miss Catharine A. Har-

to

supplies became more urgent an*
the number of pilots dwindled
24-hour service was maintained
The trip from India to China
takes six to eight hours over the
awe-inspiring Himalayas, peaks
from 10,000 to 29,000 feet neces-
sitating the use of oxygen and In
weather absolutely the worst in
the world.

The dread monsoons start in
March, continue in full fury for
four months and then taper off
for two. In the winter the weath-
er is better, having no storms, in
fact no rain at all. It is a ter-
rifying ordeal for these young pi-
lots, never seeing another plane
or the ground, their only contact

I by radio.
No wonder the army surgeons

will take no responsibility for
men exceeding their alloted num-
ber of flying hours. Lt. Miller
exceeded his by 200. If a plane
is caught in the dangerous ver-
tical air currents, rendered help-
less by iced wings or wrecked by
any disaster, the crew members
were formerly in a pitiable plight,
forced to fight the jungle alone,
but now a Rescue Division may
commandeer any plane to search
for lost ships until found, estab-
lish contact, drop supplies, even
furnish a doctor if necessary, in-

ir*> i V

Under Pennsylvania Dis-
aster Plan To Aid Dur-
fatg Floods, Fires And
Storms*

Meetings have been conducted j
by the local Committee of the;

In The Matter Of Distri*
button Of Williams Es-

The Court has allowed a con-
tinuance in the matter of an ac-
counting of distribution in the fin-
al account of Mrs. Walter T. Me£>
rick, executrix of the estate
Miss Virginia 0. 'Williams,
Wellsboro. The accounting wl
was to have been made Feb.
wil} be made instead on
Feb. 28. T| relief

The matter is before the Court refief
because of a legal provision th«f ^, .
in the event a specified sum, left which may bel° cated in affected
under the terms of a will, is now *«*•••
spent for the creation of a parties | The extremely heavy

Fred L. Rote, Of Troy.
Died Of Injuries Sun-
day.

Fred L. Rote, 44, of Troy, Pa.,

ing Friday Evening.
The semi-annual meeting of the

Soldiers And , Sailors Memorial
R. D. 4, died at 3:30 a. m., Sunday Hospital Auxiliary was held Fri-
in the Amot-Ogden Hospital "" ' '

of floods or| Troy-Canton 3oad,ttouto 14..
other disasters in this section and Clyde Heck, 42, of Middlebnry,

A m m I ll»(-_^_ ____ _* __ •• _ * M • |» L

iu day evening at the home of Mrs.
William Bache on Central ave-
nue.

Mrs. K. c. Spencer was named

for those comraod k 400
for those communities

ar charity, the Court may _
the funds to another charity.

The Green Free Home at i
ng Branch and the Soldiers And
Sailors Memorial Hospital <jf
Wellsboro have appeared before
the Court as claimants.

At the request of the District
Attorney's office, a nolle prosa has
«en entered in the case of the

Commonwealth against Earl We-
therow, of Wellsboro, charged
with non-support, and in the

. , snowfall
this winter presents a potential
threat should unseasonal rains oc-
cur, or, if a continued cold season
preserves the snow into a season

of the Commonwealth against Ar-
chie Stempeck, of Arnot, charged
with aggravated assault and bat*
tery. Harry P. Haynes was the
private prosecutor in the latter ae*
tion.

of plans relative to assistance and' Tio*m county, died of skull and
jaw fractures a few minutes aftei
the crash.

Cecil Losinger, 43, of Troy, ia
in fair condition at the Arnot-Og-
den with a possible skull fracture,
cerebral concussion and cuts.

The three men were riding in a
northbound sedan which crashed
headon with a Stroehman Bros,
bakery tractor-trailer driven south
on Route 14 by Angelo Carl Gam
ba of Sayre, Pa. Gamba waa un-
injured.

At an inquest conducted by Dr.
A. E. Dann of Canton, Bradforc

structions on how to reach the
nearest village, and they come
out every day to watch over the
planes and aid them to safety.
On Sundays hot chicken and ice
cream are parachuted down.

Lt, Miller said that at first the
Japanese Zeros were very
blesome, Tbnt after the N6rfn

OLIVER SMITH
HASAOT

At Pennsylvania State
College - Wellsboro
Man Wins Further
Honors.

The Pennsylvania State College

when rains are normally expected.
The normal thawing condition of
the test few days has been resppn<
sible for the disapearance of much
snow and ice and if this conditior
continues, little fear of high water
need be felt

"• However, in the face of possible
danger, the committee urges that
thought be given by merchants
sad householders in those areas
that are usually subject to high
water, of measures to be taken to
minimize property damage. At-
tention should be given to the ar-
rangement of goods and equip-
ment in cellars and storehouses for
the quick removal of same if
floods threaten. Electric water
pumps should be checked to see!
that they are in proper working
condition. Electric motors and
other removable equipment should
*« examined with « thought given
« to how they may be disconnect
ed and removed on short notice.

It is proposed to sound the
"Blue" warning (a sustained note

recording secretary in place of
Mrs. Russell Rowe who resigned.
Mrs. J. Jorgensen, treasurer, re-
ported a balance of $1,664.67.

Miss Charlotte Lappla, chair-
man of membership, reported
that there are 835 paid members
and the number is growing. AThe
dues are $1, the year ending in
October.

It was decided to buy an incu-
bator for the nursery, which is
greatly needed.

Reports
chairmen
Wheeler, chairman of hospitality,

were given by the
of committees. Miss

County Coroner, Heck's death was
ruled accidental. Police have bee
unable to determine who was dri
ing the car.

Police reported the crash occu
red when the car in which th
three men were riding skidded o
ice into the path of the truck.

FOSTER HOMES
ARE VITAL NEED

oppor-

rison, Mrs. Philip S. Young,'!)"'-
Thos. R. Bailey, Miss Shirley
Pierce and Stuart Owlett. Mat-

Faculty Bulletin for Feb. 6 says:
"A one-man show by Oliver
Smith (formerly of Wellsboro,
son of Mrs. Ivan M. Bernkopf),
one-time, designer of stage sets
for the Penn State Players and
now a nationally-prominent de-

Isigner and producer, opened «**.
*— • - Mineral .indusMe*

tie S. Jupenlaz is chairman.
The second meeting is sched-• , — —•«..»,. •••i*i* | —•>»-, vi it* tiiccuug- ja eCrlcCX*

tng the production and supply o f ! uled for Wednesday evening, Feb
*^?A£r-°ihcr-lecisions ir" ?• "So"l! .>»! .Bating tocident to the war economy.

More enumerators are necdvd
at once. Application forms can
be obtained from R. D. Kavan-
angh at the courthouse in Wil-
liamsport, Pa. The rates of pay
are such as to make the work
reasonably remunerative but not
competitive with war work.

^^ _ f — —•»•••• •»«•«,— | n«wf •» VMV ••••MWAHM S>aj

ma invasion, Allied air control art gallery as a feature
was accomplished. It was the
I? „*£ 8Tound power that lost us
the Chinese bases. No Allied sol-
diers except those belonging to
the Air Force are in ~
although the Chinese v
and good fighters, their equipment

China and
are brave

their training areand too often
primitive.

Human life in China is consid"

BO Y SCOUT WEEK
Court Of Honore To Be

Family Life" will be discusse'd.
with Robert F. Cox, Esq., as1T.-
chairman. Laws relating to chil-!The.

ered far less valuable than prop-

_ —-_....B ww VSI14~

dren, to marriage and divorce,
and the administration of these
laws will be discussed by Edwin
K. Glover, District Attorney; Er-
nest H. Green, Register and Re-

erty. Any Chinese caught steal-
-- the paltriest trifle is shot.

Lido Road is now open, ra-
ling

corder, and Attorney "Frank*S~!oration
Hughes. Do you have questions | t*restin

1f'

1 I. . , — — ..— .. W£r^«4f «, \S"

lieving the congestion of flying
traffic 'but these young pilots of
the "Hump" flew more material
than was ever transported over
the Burma Road and won a dec-

Players' 25th anniversary celebra-
tion.

"Smith, who was born in Wis-
consin, and later lived in Wells-
boro, Pa., was graduated from
Penn State in 1939 and current-
ly is recognized as one of New
Yorks' outstanding scenic design-
ers. His work has led him into
a long series of stage successes
and he now' is beginning to work
in motion pictures.

"One of the most versatile
men in the field, he has designed
with equal facility for straight
plays, musical revues, opera, op-

for two minutes) on the air raid
siren if conditions appear to be-
come dangerous, at which time al:

Wardens and other personnel of
the Civilian Defense organization
should report to the Borough
Building. If the streams start to
leay* their banks at any point if 13
P»ppaed to sound-the "Red"
Mi wirieksondstrosVarfefef .
facing scale for two minutes.

Auxiliary Police and the recent-
ly formed Fire Police will be call-
ed upon to assist in the direction
of traffic and the maintenance of
order in the affected areas.

In times of any emergency it
has been observed that many sight-
seers start cruising. This greatly
handicaps the movement of equip-
ment and the activity of workers.

Child Welfare Services
Issue* Urgent Appeal.
Mrs. F. H. Shaw presided at the

monthly meeting of the Advisory
Committee of the Child Welfare
Service. Traveling conditions have
prevented adequate attendance
and reports, routine and new busi
ness had accumulated.

Mrs. Shaw, presiednt, reported
that she and Mrs. Frank Beauge.
of Liberty, as committee members,
and Mrs. Ralph Baity, of Coving.
ton, also a member but represent.

Child Wetfare
A Committee was appointed to

prepare nominations of officers for
the timing year. The names will
be presented at the March* meet-
ing.

Miss Lang,

told of her part of the work at
Christmas time. She was assist-
ed by Mrs. Gordon Davis and
Miss Betty Roy, who made the
tray favors. Favors for Valen-
tine day are ready. They were
made by a group of school chil-
dren.

The six groups whose object is
to assist in any way and to do
canning or sewing, or raise mon-
ey by various ways and means,
was represented by the chairmen
of each group, Miss Harrison,
Mrs. W. Townsend, Mrs. S. L.
Boom, Mrs. Earl Bliss, Mrs. W.
Stagaman.

The Elkland Auxiliary of the
Cowanesque Valley have done
much sewing and other benefits
for the nursery.

Recital
Halt
Alton Jones, nationally

pianist, will present a concert
Straughn Hall at Mansfield
Teachers College, ^Saturday
ing, Feb. 17, at 8:15 o'clock.

This artist has won acclaim Ifc
several mediums of music, inefaeV
ing concert,' orchestra, the ntdltV
and the festival A contempOHHr
of Lawrence Tibbott, Alton Jftoaf;
was bora in Nebraska. Team
Paderewsld predicted a great
eer for Jones, when the latter
on the threshhold of his
tonal rise to fame. The
of "The World's Greatest
proved true.

The'concert Saturday
is one of a series of artii
programs sponsored by tht
at Mansfield. On April
audience will have the pri
enjoying the Strawbridge
in "Johnny Appleseed."

NEWS OF THE
COUNTY

DAIRY FEED
PAYMENTS

For Tioga County—Send
Applicati
Once.

In At

ga county, who
niined applications for
'eed payment* until the
Md-

pay
-line

On Feb. 10 Judge Thomas
Crichton refused a petition for i
parole of Joe Sieilinno, of BSklsj
sentenced Dee. 0 to six month* i
jail and the prosecution costs OH J
charge of assault and battery
f erred by his wife.

The petition, presented'
torney Robert F. Cox, was:
by the Court when it was
that the defendant, arrested:!
1985 for driving while int
ed, had paid but $30 on a
fine imposed. The Court i
that if the previously
fine, was completely paid, ha'
consider another petition for:
ole in a month.

LEAVES FOR

FUU»A.i

is passed, ana we are i
iving a great deal of trouble in!

two weekav
Lt Hoffmen flew 40

County Secretary,
read the plan for 1945. This has
been fomulated by the County
Commissioners, submitted to and
approved by the Advisory Comrait-

on these subjects? Bring
with you for clarification.

them

Held
ing

Tomorrow Even*

Wellsboro District Boy. Scouts
will celebrate Boy Scout Week
Thursday, Feb. 15.

All Scouts and parents of
Scouts are invited to attend a
tureen supper Feb. 15 at 6:30 at
the I.O.O.F. hall. A Court of
Honor wiH be held for the award-
ing of merit badges and other
badges of achievement.

Movies of fishing, in color, and
other reels of wild life, obtained
especially for the occasion from
New York, will be shown.

Bring your own. dishes and cut-

1 it. It was a most in-
enlightening talk and

gave the home folks some dim

lery, some
reen.

tndwicbes and a tu-

Do not forget the B.P.W.C.
wishing well. Drop in your writ-
ten question Monday evening, so
your important problems may be
discussed at subsequent meetings.
The committee in charge aw
JJattie S- Jupenlaz, chairman,
Helen Blair, Clara Hammer, Gla-
dys Sampson, Cytheria Ford, Hel-
en Hill and Margaret Seiver.

MISSING IN ACTION.

Pvt Romain Rodder, son of
Mrs. Maud Hodder, of Arnot, has
been missing in action in France
since November 18.

Private Hodder was in the In-
fantry and received his training.^, - -
at Camp Blanding, Florida, and|tif5r rocn *
Camp Van Dora, Miss. He went! Mr«-
overseas in August, 1944.

idea of the nerve wracking, pun-
ishing experiences these Ameri-
can boys are constantly enduring
on the other side of the world.

Miss Grace Gibson read a short
article on the Valley Forge Mem-

that great national shrine
turning point of

erettas and ballets. He also is severely handicapped by a stort
one of the nfore prolific, having *ffe of labor in some of the activ-
done seven shows in 1944 and ities usually accomplished at this

It is urged that should any eider-' tee, sent to the State Department
gency occur, that all who are not! of Welfare, and returned with en-
in the effected areas stay at home dorsement.
unless they are engaged in
official function*

Borough authorities have

some1 It was announced that Mrs. An-
| na S. Pride, of Westfield, has ac-

faeen cepted committee membership.
The budget for 1945, previous,

ly approved by the Commissioners,
was discussed. Due to a much

getting these delayed applications . B^24 «d C-47 pttot to
onUtaa^ESS?"* yOUr***** ttc-p«iflc *••**winning«h«Aitoffice in Harrisburg. * *

these payments.
No payment can be made with-

out approval from the state office
after 60 days from the time the
pay period begins. For instance,

Phyllis W. Hoffman of KnoxvOfor

PROMOTED TO SERGEANT.

having designed no less than •igl8**80" of the year, chiefly among | larger case load and more board-
shows in the last four years. He I whi<* is the opening of gutters! >"? bilk, greater cost of clothing
has established himself as an im-l and inlets. It is suggested that! for the children, and to the visit-

that _ _
the Revolution" and typifies the

in courage, loyalty and
«* A ' J / de,Plored the neglect
of the study of American history
in the schools and cited the sur-
vey made by "The New York
iim?" in 1943 which showed 7,-
000 freshmen in 36 colleges to be

of the history

portant artist in water color,
with a record of having been ex
hibited in
galleries in
cago.

eight important art
New York and Chi

His Penn State showing in-
cludes 125 stage sets used in 12,
of his shows. In addition to his
designing and painting, he has
become a theatrical producer and
successfully staged the musical

-but also a challenge to think-
ing people to investigate and ree-

hit, "On The Town," during the
current season. He has a
play lined up for next season."

property owners and tenants as1 or's salary increase, it has been
well as other citizens in the boro-i necessary to ask for additional
ugh assist by opening all drain ba-j funds for the year's administra-
sins adjacent to their properties! tion.
to permit the water to enter the; Miss Lang stressed the vital
proper channels. This should be I need for more foster homes. With
but a small task for an inivdidual the disruption or dissolution of so
but collectively over the entire imsny "own" homes, there is an I

" is a task that will con- urJT«nt and steadily gr
sume many days for the small imand for other havens for boys
number of men available on tbejaml *>rls who have been cast
regular borough force. | adrift from security and protec-

CpL Frederick M. Wilcox, Mil
our next payments will be made' of Mrs. Martha Wilcox, of Well*
for January, February, and March boro, has been promted to Sarj*
covering three months and 60 days geant, according to a releate*
from the first day of April is the r from headquarters of Major G»n«
deadline. [era! Hugh J. Kneer, commanding

Accounts for farmers who pat-1 general of the Air Service Cobf**
ronize some of the leading milk mand, U. S. Strategic Air Foreta
plants in the county are sent in'in Europe,
from the milk plant and we have Sgt Wilcox entered the servko
very little trouble with these ap-IFeb. 26, 1948, and has been ore
plications.

It is the responsibility
sending milk to

j*c1"0" Summit, Mannlno

year overseas in the Ala
of all Engine Supply. He has a
Aielo, er, S/Sgt. John E. Wilcox,

.
has a new A »eeting of the Local Commit- «on.

' tee with representatives from oth-
"

KILLED IN ACTION.

Sgt Joseph L. Bloise, brother

condition.
Cameron, the Re-

Of the 1,632 freight ships built!
in the United States in 1944, 837
were constructed in the south
eastern states.

Soldiers And Sailors Memorial Hospital

) Dma* Drew, W e .
T******* ,£«*»•••• P**H«Ja Urt**, Chatfe F. sttBar, Aer.

^
.. ***** ,«*»•••• **H«Ja Urt**, Chat
tU DaHtM. WrfUWr.. fcU^rit. WecU*

**•

I* Mr. aad Mn. Ua* W<

I to Mr. aad Mr*.

rent announced that the annual
D.A.R, Congress would be

Two new members, „„,
Soderquist and Mrs. Mil-

eaa-

dred Rose, both of Wellsboro
were welcomed into £be Chaster

Three lovely contralto soloe,
"Homing," -Hart T,,̂  ,*"£

?E,?Slri*!!i: "d T11"1 ChildrenPray," wtre sung by Mrs. Jean
WebtW Pntaam, accompanied byMr. v tr «Mrs. E. H. Green.

was served by Mrs. A.
Dartt, chairman of hnitssetii.

The next
R.
and her committee.
meeting wffl be in Mansfield.
*»«* 10, at 8t James Parish
BeuL

ADVANCEMENT IN RATWC

Edward Francis W0*on, JO, of
nxlabd, haj h»«i promoted to

SWp'i Cook Third Class, U 8. Na-
val Rnarvt B* is attached to U>«
Atlantic flMt'i
Tratntnf Oat*r,
Nnrpcrrt R. I.

SWp'i C«A irosen ta ^rrt^j
to Uw formtf Olarfyn Trttkrtt of
KWajd. H. b th. K* of Mm Ro-
Mrt Taonas WTWn. at EtUaed.

of John Bloise, formerly of Wells-1*° conv«y to tin group some of the
boro, who w., previously report-| 2^^«^?_*?_0. j.^

i The Child Welfare Services is!
er county municipalities was held "ending out a call for the opening
Tuesday evening. Joseph L. jSay,! of more homes and hearts to the
District Director of the Office of children in such desperate need of

Administration was present "re and affection. Tioga county

hull, N. Y., and Fairmont Cream-
ery, Buffalo, N. T., to know that
the pounds of milk or the pounds
of bntterfat delivered to these

i is submitted to the Agrlenl-
Conservation Office, Corner

of Pearl and Crafton

ing on the Western Front.

GAINES—ELK"
REPUBLICAN COUNCIL'

The Gaines-EQc Council of Be*
i publican Women wffl meet Feb. 21 -
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Davis tit

women are
•Mabel WatroaV

_ in action, was killed
in action Jan. 2, a telegram in-
formed the family.

Sgt Bloise's wife resides ...
New Castle, Pa.; also his mother
and younger brother,
bad an

Bloise

Price's Neck,

11-montha-old
be had never seen.

Sgt Bloise, who had been to
the service two years and had!
rf? ov*I**fi one *•**• **• taebolder of the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action last

He was to the U. S. First
Army and had participated in sev-
era! battles between Paris and!
Germany.

S«t Blolst leave*, besides his
wife and daughter, his mother
and brother. Jimmy, of New Cas-
tle; a brother, Samuel, of ciev*.
tattd, Ohio; brtrtktr, John, of
Coming, N. T.; sister, Mr*. Mary
Vlgjiano, of Tounntown, Ohio;
Corporal Frank Bleisa, ROW on
th« way to UM Pacific war son*
Corporal NJek Bloisc, with tb*
Third Army en U>» wtoUm
frotit, and Private. Atxtrrw Blei**,

iSTc"*** "Pirrti **

established by the 0. P. A.
relative to the distribution of r*-'
tioned commodities in any stride-1

«n area.
Mrs. Elisabeth Watts, Eastern

Regional Area Director of the Am-
attended a re-

committee and
B j « U** **• American.
Red Cross wfll play in — -—— '
rvncy, with particular

she is wise; she is gener-
ous. These are her children. They
need her^help. * * * '

CHARLESTON
PARSONAGE BURNED I

The Baptist parsonage at Dartt
Settlement occupied by Rev. Ed-

American j ward Degville and family, was
an emet- stroyed by fire about 1:30 Satur-

. , . . , - . reference day afternoon. The fir*, H is be-
to food, shelter, clothing, housing,! »«ved, started from a defective
etc. chimney.

Kenneth Sherer is the County Nearly all the household goods
Disaster Chairman of the Red were saved, but the.house to a te-

was immediately appoint-' tal lots, estimated at about 13,000
i local panel as Welfare or more, partially insured.

The Wellsboro office is doing
everything it can to make these
dairy feed payments to the farm-
ers, but unless we have the ac<
counts we can do nothing about it
and we feel the time b approaeb-

these payments wtQ not

this office before the

SOUTH DELMAR P. T. A.

The February meeting of South'
Delmar, P. T. A., scheduled to b*.
held Feb. 16, at Dexter, has b*ea
postponed. — Dorothy Copley sec-
retary.

bins, Secretary.

prevent floods are'
Oflee?.

Metjrnrwi __
limited but with tht proper coop-! '*** **e fir*
•ration of thi pubbc to gtaeral, i blocked roads.
maeh property damar* can be

the Wellsboro Fire Department
**«t a pumper, but could not

because of snow

OftVial* and eommfttees of the
onrsnlsation, S.PK a* foDows:

Coorrty r«trdlnstor, J. R, Cro-
wtts; fiw. El^ia Lrirti; Health
and Ran flatten, Dr. Harry B.1

Knspp; L««s.l, Chsrlw 0. W*bb '

Tamton: Pohb# rtiHti**. PhHip
8. ToBnjr; W*rtf»r», KennKb
Sh«rr*r; RAwrrr snd DwnolWon,

L*wi»; Tr«rv«portation, ^A-
snd
Co-
and

DISCHARGED FROM SERVICE

Raymond Paige was dis*
l from th« U. S. Army and

rttantml to his home in Blossburt
Tnamlay. He was stationed at
Long I«Und HotpitaJ after sarrint
In U>» infantry in Prance where be
WM wmrad^d.

Fsna*. E. C. SMoeer; Local
J«h«t»ra, Cawtes G. Webb

t fttfi Wa*nin(ft0n beginc •Hn>»
initirtf Iti roff**-?oottnt° )obt UK)
ttrtpf Ha hornstxratie oet»work

t« Mswnttab, tt>« labor
»Tocra» wfll not have s»IM

i sacking.

GUS E. JOHNSON.

Gut E. Johnson, aged 67 years,
died at his home on Main street
at 6 a. m. Feb. 8. He was born
in Sweden, July 14, 1877.

Surviving art his widow; three
sons, George W. and Brace C., of
Tamtam, and Richard C., of the1

U.8. Array; two daughters, Mn!

Maodt SebeDenbcrgcr, of Rid*-,
way, and Miss Pauline Johnson,!
at bomt; a step-daugbteT, Mlat!
Ros«tta A. Martin; and a sistn>,|
Mr». Marie Eriekson, of Farming- i
ton, Conn., and three grandehO-l

H*

H* rnortd to W*lW>oro from!
about rkt*t f«art as:»

in «tp*rt machtaist j
s^vires were betd'

Mondsr st U>» Bastiaa P«n«raJ
Ho»#, R«r Robert W. L. Mart,

t Piwbytertaa ebona,
burial bttef at

way, Pa.

Ration Reminders
MEATS, FATS—JUrf

Oft, Rs, SB r<~J t«
nd stasis* TS, US, Vi,
aad XS rewl te Asvfl SSi rsst

Ya, Z» ud AX BS, «,
' t* Ja«e X.

PROCESIE& FOODS—MM
stasis* XS, tl aad At aad Bf

taHanftSI,
CS, Da, ES, Ft aad
to April Stt Mai

tt, LS aad MS
J«M X.

SUGAR—Staa^ M t~4 I*

CAJOUNI — A-14

NEWSPAPER!


